
(September/October 2009)

Al4N 3101 - IIYDRAULICS AND HYDROLOGY (2:30/00)

Time: 2 hrs
Answer all queslions Index no. ,.. ,. "..,........

01. (a) Derive Bemoulli's equation tbr the flo\t ofaD incompressible aictionless fluid.

(b) A pipeline ABC couects two rcseryoirs as shown in the diagram. Ifthe ftictior factor/is

0.008 determine the water flow late and the pressue at B fo[ the conditions shown Neglect

all energy degradatior except that due to pipe frictiotl.
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(a) Using the Chezy formula, Iind the proportions ofa trapezoidal channel whicb will make

the discharge at maximum for a given area. Show that the sides and the base of such section

are targential to a semi circle whose cenue is at the water sudace.

(b) A trapezoidal channel of best section caries a tlischarge of 13.7m3ls at a velocity of

0.9n/s, The side slopes are 1:2. (i) Design the charnel if the Chezy's oonstart C: 45 atrd

(ii) frnd the bed slope?
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03, (a) Briefly explain the process and mechanics ofinfiltmtior wilh suitable illustrations.

(b) The infiltration rate under shallow ponding was monitored as a function of oumulative ,.

rainfall arld found to be 20mm,/hr when a total of 100mm had infiltated. If the eventual

steady rate of infiltration is 5mm/hr, estimatb the infiltation rate at a aumulative infiltration ;

of200 and 400 mm. (Use the Green ard Ampt equation)

04. Two rainfalls in magniludes of 3.5 alld 1.75 cm, occurring consecutively at 6-h interval on a

catchment area of ?5.168 Km2. The out flow hydro$aph of catchment is as follows. (Assune

base is consrant, at the rate of 5m3/s)

Compule ths glTective rainfall amount and O index.

Plot the stotm hydrograph and unit hydrograph.

Separate thg base flovr' from stom hydrograph by Bame's method also indicates

the regions and important points on plotted hydrograph.

If 3-h unit lrydrograph for a catcfunent atea of 25km2 has 250m3/s as peak

dischalge, determine the peak discharge of hy&oglaph, if bas€ flow is 25m3ls'

Assume direct runoff volwne ofcatchment is 6 25x105m3
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